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--'r Do you know why these famous Ranges and Cook-Stove- s have become universally known as "The Great White
Enamel Line"? It is because all the oven doors and racks are coated with a fine White Enamel that is indestructible.
You can wash these . parts like a plate and grease or dirt can never accumulate in the oven. Absolute cleanliness and
freedom from contaminating odors is thus assured. But that's only one point in their favor, nevertheless this,White
Enamel is a flag, by which all Buck's Stoves and Ranges are distinguished.

This.grcat line of Ranges and Cook Stoves is the product of nearly sixty yearsV experience in stove making and
contains every improvement known to generations of experts. The frames are made, of solid cold-rolle- d steel and all
the removable parts are mafle of the finest cast steel, not an ounce of scrap iron or steel being used in their construction.
The flues are all lined with heavy asbestos board and not an inch of sheet iron is used in the whole range. The firebox
is made of the best grade of gray iron and is fitted with the duplex grate, which can be changed from coal toWood, and
vice versa, by a "simple! twist of the wrist." Thfe dampers and checks are fitted accurately, thus ensuring perfect draft.
It is our boast that owing to perfection in arrangement of firebox, flues and dampers that Buck's Stoves and Ranges
will give more Heatfor less fuel than any. other range made. 'f '
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Of course "any old range" will cook things on top and a perfect baking oven is the test wherein so many ranges v
fail. But the ovens in Buck's Stoves and Ranges don't fail. They can always be depended upon to bake and roast
evenly throughout as long as the fire is properly maintained. All ovens are lap-joint- ed and have no bolt heads or rivets '

to interfere with the baking pans on the level cooldng surface. They are fitted with gravity doors, are perfectly
ventOated and "buclde-prbpf- .'' The white enamel lining is guaranteed not to crack or peel and its easily washed surface
makes.the Buck's the cleanest and most sanitary oven in existence.

On our first floor we are showing nearly forty patterns in Ranges and Cook Stoves in various sizes and prices. You
cannot fail to find just what you want. And remember we are always glad to welcome visitors and explain the merits
of our Ranges. We don't have to do much tallung, they speak for themselves as soon as you see them.
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